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RIPPLE SCRAP CAKE SCARF PATTERN

By: Ellie Price
Blog: Hookyarncarabiner.com

Instagram: @hookyarncarabiner #hookyarncarabiner
Never Miss Another Pattern?!
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DESCRIPTION

This cozy but chic scarf can be made with variegated or scrap cake yarn.
The scarf is ~ 60 inches long and ~12 inches wide. I wanted a scarf long
enough to get a good wrap around my neck when needed - winter is
coming! The main part of the scarf is crocheted with the wave stitch and is
outlined in a contrasting yarn color using the twisted single crochet stitch -
a VERY fun stitch (see video tutorial). The fringe is long and luscious and
adds a pop to the ends - plus you have the option of turning this scarf into
an infinity scarf!
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MATERIALS

● Manos Del Uruguay Maxima Yarn (Weight: 4/medium 3.5 oz/219 yd):

~7 oz/430 yards needed in main color OR use up your scraps and

make a scrap cake

● Contrasting worsted weight yarn (Weight: 4/medium - 3.5 oz/186 yd):

~2 oz/100 yd needed for border

● Size I (5.5 mm) crochet hook and Size H (5 mm) crochet hook

ABBREVIATIONS

● ch: chain
● st: stitch
● sk: skip stitch
● blo: back loops only
● fsc: foundation single crochet (tutorial)
● sc: single crochet
● hdc: half-double crochet
● dc: double crochet
● tc: treble crochet
● twisted sc: twisted single crochet (tutorial)

GAUGE

fsc 12 by 7 rows of dc = 4 inch by 4 inch swatch. Meeting gauge is not
necessary, scarf is one-size-fits-all! Though I will note I crochet loosely.
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DIRECTIONS

This piece is worked flat along the long axis.

fsc 209

Click here for full size version of above chart of rows 1-7

● Row 1: ch 1. sc across. (209)

● Row 2: ch 1. sc in first st. *sc in next st, ch 1, sk st, hdc in next st,

ch 1, sk st, dc in next st, ch 1, sk st, tc in next st, ch 1, sk st, tc in

next st, ch 1, sk st, dc in next st, ch 1, sk st, hdc in next st, ch 1, sk

st, sc in next two st. Repeat from * 12 more times. (209)

● Row 3: ch 1. sc across. (209) Making sure to sc in every ch 1

space.

● Row 4: ch 1. sc across blo. (209)
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● Row 5: ch 5. *tc in next st, ch 1, sk st, dc in next st, ch 1, sk st, hdc

in next st, ch 1, sk st, sc in next 3 st, ch 1, sk st, hdc in next st, ch

1, sk st, dc in next st, ch 1, sk st. tc in next st, ch 1, sk st. Repeat

from * 12 more times. sk st, tc in last st. (209)

● Row 6: ch 1. sc across. (209) Making sure to sc in every ch 1

space.

● Row 7: ch 1. sc across blo. (209)

● Row 8-31: Repeat rows 2-7. (209) Or repeat until you are satisfied

with the width of your scarf.

● Row 32: ch 1. sc across. (209)

Fasten off and weave in ends. I just LOVE how scrap yarn looks!
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To create the contrasting border fasten on to a corner and work the twisted
single crochet stitch along both long edges (tutorial video). Switch to a size
H (5 mm) hook to complete the border more easily.

Add a 10 inch long fringe to both ends and you have finished your scarf, or
sew the short ends together and create a cozy infinity scarf! Throw it on
and brave the cold this winter while looking cute in your handmade
garment.
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COPYRIGHT NOTICE: You may sell any product made with this pattern,
however you may not distribute this pattern as your own work in any way.

Have questions? Email me at Ellie@hookyarncarabiner.com or contact me
on Instagram @hookyarncarabiner. I also use the hashtag
#hookyarncarabiner on Instagram, and you can check out my blog,
Hookyarncarabiner.com, for free patterns and more!

Thank you for purchasing this pattern! Your contribution helps me continue
to create patterns and share them with our community.
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